EAST ASIA & PACIFIC CITIES: Expanding Opportunities for the Urban Poor

East Asia & the Pacific (EAP) has the largest slum population: 250 MILLION PEOPLE

75 MILLION PEOPLE living below the $3.10/day poverty line face high disaster risk

So what will it take to build inclusive, livable cities for all?

1. Promote Economic Inclusion
   Connect urban poor with jobs
   Build resilience to external shocks

2. Promote Spatial Inclusion
   Ensure affordable land & housing
   Invest in integrated urban planning
   Equitable access to services

3. Promote Social Inclusion
   Strengthen local governance & encourage citizen engagement
   Recognize the rights of all citizens to the city

4. Promote Knowledge
   By investing in better data & information systems

For more information: worldbank.org/eap/inclusivecities
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